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Hey, bet you didn’t know
that the Kowalski Sausage
Co. is celebrating its 90th
anniversary of being in busi-
ness.
Kowalski has been a land-

mark for generations and its
famed neon sign attracts
visitors from all over. If you
remember, we kicked off this
column over a year ago cel-
ebrating that sign as an icon
for Hamtramck.
We wish the company

many more years of suc-
cess.
And this being summer and

with the Labor Day Festival
coming up, what better way to
celebrate the company’s an-
niversary than to fire up the
grill and barbecue a good old
Kowalski sausage.

Source: Hamtramck Historical Commission
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This week
in history

Quick Hits

• If you were living here in
the 1990s, chances are you
remember the infamous and
super trendy “Motor” Lounge.
The club was known the world
over for the notorious scene in-
side and major techno stars
who played there. The happen-
ing all started this week in
1996.

• It’s 1943 and the World
War II effort was in full swing.
Americans were encouraged –
indeed it was their patriotic
duty – to plant “Victory Gar-
dens” to help with food produc-
tion. Even with our tiny yards
Hamtramck boasted of 1,112
Victory Gardens.
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WCSX presents
Birmingham 
Cruise Event

Danny D and the
Vagabonds performing
Rod Stewart Tribute

Show
Saturday 

August 21st
Located on 

Old Woodward Ave.
In downtown Birmingham

2:30 – 3:30 pm
www.dannydlive.com

Continued on page 2

Check
Out Our
New
Patio! 3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck

(313) 872-9454
(313) 872-9456

Fax: (313) 872-9455
www.hroyalkabob.com

Continued on page 3

To be part of the Hamtramck Review’s 
Special Labor Day Festival Guide!
Advertise in our guide – 15,000 copies will be distributed during Labor Day Weekend!

Call 313-874-2100 for rates.  Deadline for getting your ad in is Mon., Aug. 30th.
Don’t miss out on getting your message to the couple hundred thousand
people expected to attend this year’s 29th annual Labor Day Festival.

To be part of the Hamtramck Review’s 
Special Labor Day Festival Guide!

Schools dodge
a bullet
By Charles Sercombe
Here’s one list Hamtramck

Public Schools is glad to not
be on.
The Michigan Department

of Education recently re-
leased a list of the bottom 92
schools in the state.
Hamtramck Public Schools

were no where near them.
Out of the 92 schools listed

for having failing grades and
being lowest achievers, 42 of
the schools are located in De-
troit. All of the schools are re-
quired to submit a plan on
how they will improve or they
face being taken over by the
state.
Hamtramck’s lowest

achiever is Holbrook Elemen-
tary School, which is one of
the oldest school buildings in
the state. The southend
school has a number of chal-

By Charles Sercombe
Vampires were in Ham-

tramck on Tuesday.
Not the blood-sucking kind,

but the Hollywood type – as in
a major movie production.
And appropriately – and to-

tally coincidentally – the pro-
duction took place inside the
Record Graveyard on Caniff.
How perfect can you get – a
vampire movie scene inside a
store called Record Grave-
yard?
Well the irony probably was-

n’t lost on the production
company but the name of the
store had nothing to do with
shooting the scene there. In-
side was made to look like
the legendary New York City

record store, Bleecker Bob’s.
Apparently the movie folks
didn’t have to do much of a
makeover since they were
pleasantly surprised to find
out that Record Graveyard al-
ready kind of looks like the in-
side of Bleeker Bob’s.
Must be something about

vinyl geeks who happen to
like thousands of records
piled up everywhere and old
albums being displayed on
the walls. Other scenes of the
movie are being filmed in
metro Detroit.
The film is entitled “Vamps”

and is being directed by Amy
Heckerling, who is most well
known for her film, “Clue-
less.” The film has some A-

List stars, such as Alicia Sil-
verstone, who starred in
“Clueless,” and Sigourney
Weaver.
And it also features some

not-so A-Listers, such as Mar-
ilu Henner (of “Taxi” fame)
and comedian/actor Richard
(“Don’t call me Rich”) Lewis.
The movie is being de-

scribed as a “comedy-horror”
in which two vampires fall in
love and must “face a choice
that could jeopardize their im-
mortality,” according to
Wikipedia.
We’re not entirely sure what

scene was being filmed in
Hamtramck but if you hung
around the set and the city
parking lot on Caniff and Mc-
Dougall where base camp

was set up, you could see the
actors walking about.
All but Sigourney Weaver

were in Hamtramck.
Richard Lewis in particular

was talking to folks hanging
around the set and he acci-
dentally walked into The Re-
view office before being
redirected to the set.
Silverstone posed with the

brother of The Review’s pub-
lisher. Vata Ulaj got a rare op-
portunity to take a picture
with Silverstone largely be-
cause he knew the site direc-
tor/security guy.
News of the production was

kept pretty hush-hush here in
town, which is amazing con-
sidering how gossipy Ham-

tramck is. Community & Eco-
nomic Development Director
Jason Friedmann said the pro-
duction company approached
him about a month ago.
He said Hamtramck has

been getting good word of
mouth in the telelvision and
movie industry from previous
companies coming here to
shoot scenes, most notably
the Drew Barrymore flick,
“Whip It” and the recent –
and yet-to-be-aired – “Detroit
187.”
Friedmann said the produc-

tion also brought in some
extra revenue, including per-
mit fees and income tax. He
said although it’s not a huge
sum of money, at least the
production “gets our name
out there.”
Another spin-off for the city

is that a well-known Holly-
wood catering company will
soon be setting up business
on Jos. Campau to serve the
growing film industry.
Unfortunately for the city –

and Michigan, perhaps –
there is a threat from Repub-
lican elected officials to re-
peal the state’s generous tax
breaks being offered to lure
the film business here. If the
tax is eliminated or greatly re-
duced, it is believed the
movie industry will look out-
side the state to shoot
movies.

Hamtramck gets 
starry-eyed for a day

Labor Day
Festival will
be rocking
By Ian Perrotta
It’s almost time for Ham-

tramck to reap the fruits of
the festival committee’s
labor.  The Hamtramck Labor
Day Festival is just two weeks
away and it’s shaping up to
be one for the books.
For anyone who has been

living under a rock for the
past few months, earlier this
summer there was a distinct
chance that this year’s cele-
bration would be canceled.
That was when the call went
out for regular Hamtramck-
ans to form a committee and
help save the festival. 
That call was answered by

a group of enthusiastic young
people led by residents Kath-
leen Bittner and Rachel
Srodek, who to date have
raised over $20,000 for this
year’s festival through individ-
ual and corporate donations
and sponsorships, an old
school road rally and an awe-
some fundraiser at the office
of The Review.
“Why not?” said Bittner

That’s Vata Ulaj, the brother of The Review’s publisher, posing with
Hollywood star Alicia Silverstone. Silverstone was in Hamtramck on
Tuesday shooting a film called “Vamps.” The movie’s production
crew was filming inside Record Graveyard on Caniff and set up base
camp in the city parking lot on Caniff and McDougall.



when asked why she agreed
to help with the festival’s or-
ganization. “Everyone’s al-
ways saying ‘somebody
should do this’ but no one
ever really does anything, so
I figured I would just do some-
thing. And you can’t have
Labor Day in Hamtramck with-
out the festival!”
The money raised for the

festival will be used for both
new and previously existing
expenses. As usual, there are
costs associated with putting
on performances and bring-
ing in the carnival rides, as
well as the little details that
most people don’t notice like
maintenance and security.
New expenditures include
showers for a campsite,
among others.
Before you check your eyes,

hold on a just minute – you
read it right: a campsite, and
its name is Camptramck. It’s
just one of many things that
will make this year’s festival
the most fun and unique yet.
The campsite will be located
at Veterans Park and will be
patrolled by security guards
for the duration of the festi-
val. Tickets are $30 for the
weekend, $10 for a single
night or just $5 to hang out.
Considering the city has
made a special allowance
permitting alcohol at the site,
it should be a pretty good
time.
Before you hit the campsite

Saturday and Sunday nights,
you’ll have an opportunity to
take part in a Hamtramck tra-
dition – a good old-fashioned
pub crawl. But the big differ-
ence between this crawl and
a normal Friday night in Ham-
tramck will be the addition of
The Night Move, an eco-

friendly passenger bus that
will be travelling throughout
the city, stopping at bars, the
festival site and the camp-
site.
Just don’t drink so much

that you don’t wake up in the

morning.  On Sunday morning
there will be the usual Polka
Mass with Big Daddy La-
chowski as well as the
Dudek-sponsored pierogi eat-
ing contest.  During the day
you’ll also have a chance to
peruse the goods at the fes-
tival’s Arts and Antiques Fair.
Given this year’s festival

motto of “homegrown,” you
should be able to find some
good deals from some great
local artists. 
The big day for the festival

is Monday. In addition to the
regularly scheduled Polish

Day Parade, this year fea-
tures a special treat: the re-
turn of the Hamtramck Yacht
Race. Before the parade be-
gins, teams of patrons from a
number of local bars will com-
pete in a quirky race that has
homemade pushcarts
shaped like boats racing
down Jos. Campau. And

speaking of races, anyone up
for a Labor Day run? There
will also be one mile and five
kilometer Fun Runs.
If the rest of the weekend’s

activities are too exhausting
to participate in, you can al-
ways just check out the enter-
tainment. The musical and
comedic line-ups this year
contains some of the biggest
names to come out of Ham-
tramck, including hometown
rocker Mitch Ryder and Harry
Perry, a world-famous street
performer/comedian. 
Of course, Hamtramck fa-

vorites Danny D and the Pol-
ish Muslims will also be
there, along with some more
obscure yet extremely tal-
ented bands like The Fresh
Tones. Even without the three
dollar beers that will be avail-
able at the festival, they’re a
duo worth listening to. (Edi-
tor’s note: Uh … Ian Per-
rotta’s brother, Andrew, is one
half of the Fresh Tones. Just
saying.)
For what’s supposed to be

a relaxing end to a long sum-
mer, this year’s Labor Day
looks like it’s going to be
high-energy and pretty excit-
ing. Afterward, Hamtramck is
going to need a vacation. 
Guess we’ll just have to

wait until Thanksgiving.
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This week at the library...
"Massacre in Katyn Forest: Poster Exhibit" - Fri-

day, Aug. 20-31 This unique traveling exhibit was
prepared by the Kosciuszko Foundation with addi-
tional funding from Poland. It is dedicated to the
memory of over 22,000 Polish intellectuals, army
officers, university professors, doctors, politicians,
priests and public servants murdered by the Soviet
Union in April and May 1940, after the invasion of
Poland by the Soviet Union. The mass graves and
documents were discovered in 1943 in the Katyn
forest, and it was not until the 1990s that the So-
viet Union admitted responsibility for this act while
refusing to classify this as a murder of prisoners of
war and civilian intellectuals as a war crime. You
can learn more about the mass extermination of
Poles in Katyn, Siberia and other Soviet labor
camps at the Hamtramck Public Library.

Computer Class for ESL Beginners - Friday, Aug.
20 at 10 a.m. ESL students will start with one hour
hands-on experience on computers followed by 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. instruction with Christine Templin.

ESL Class for Beginners - Monday, Aug. 23 at 10
a.m. Christine Templin is the instructor for the ESL
class for beginners. Free to the public.

ESL Summer Reading for Adults - Tuesday, Aug.
24 at 3 p.m. Reading program for adults sponsored
by the ALA, prepared and conducted by staff mem-
bers to accommodate various levels of reading
skills. Free to the public.

Math Club Meeting - Tuesday, Aug. 24 at 4 p.m.
Mr. Nuo is the new instructor for the math club and
math tutoring.

The Animal Show - Wednesday, August 25 at 1
p.m. The Summer Reading Program will start with
an animal show. You can see, touch and learn
about various animals and later take part in arts
and crafts making animal masks.

Movie Wednesday - Wednesday, Aug. 25 at 3:30
p.m. Every Wednesday is movie day at the library.
Come and enjoy our feature presentation, including
popcorn and snacks. 

Jeopardy at the Library - Thursday Aug. 26 at 4
p.m. Sign up and participate in Jeopardy games
held on Thursdays at the library. Compete against
friends, win prizes and have fun developing your
knowledge skills.

Meeting of the Library Board - Thursday, Sept. 9
at 6 p.m. Regular meeting of the Library Board will
be held in the auditorium. Open to the public.

Friends of the Library Meeting - Thursday, Sept.
16 at 6 p.m. FHPL President Kathy Kristy and
Treasurer George Gorday  invite all members and
volunteers to participate in the regular monthly
meeting and election meeting of the FHPL.

Rainforest Animals Live - Wednesday, August
25 at 1 p.m. The Summer Reading Program will
start with a show about Live Rainforest Animals,
followed by a arts and crafts workshop in mask
making and reading journal entries. All children
are invited.

Evening with Author - Thursday, Aug. 26 at 7
p.m. Greg Kowalski, Chairman of the Historical
Commission, will present his new book "Wicked
Hamtramck; Lust, Liquor and Lead." Refresh-
ments will be served. Everyone is invited.

Labor Day Parade - Monday, Sept. 6 at 12:30
p.m. March with the Library in the Hamtramck
Labor Day Parade, assembly at Jos. Campau &
Holbrook.

 Author, Miroslawa Wojszwillo - Saturday, Sep-
tember 25 at 2 p.m. The author presents her
new book, "Po Sladach Historii,” which is about
her experiences in Eastern Europe, Lithuania, So-
viet Union and USA. Everyone is invited.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, 
or visit our website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us 

where you can also access our online catalog. 
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Educational Excellence

educational management and developm
en

t

Community. Involvement. Impact.

For more information call: (313)887-7500
or visit: www.frontier-academy.net

Frontier International Academy     
2619 Florian St.    Hamtramck, MI 48212    (313)887.7500

 www.frontier-academy.net

Honesty.

Respect.

Responsibility.

Integrity.

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Lowest Prices in Town

BARBER
SHOP

Seniors (60+)

$750
Men’s Cut

$850

9517 Jos. Campau  •  Hamtramck

Formerly Knights of Columbus

Weddings ~ Graduations ~ Birthdays 
~ Parties ~ Meetings ~ All Occasions

Newly Renovated Hall
Under New Management

We Cater For All 
Purposes and Ethnicities

Groups up to 450

To Book

Your Event
Call Bill • 313-871-8888
Sultana • 313-449-1179
9632 Conant • Hamtramck
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Labor Day Festival will be rocking
Continued from front page

This year's Hamtramck Labor Day Festival will be one for the books.
The weekend will feature all the old favorites like the Polish Day
Parade and musical performances by local bands as well as new
events like the return of the Hamtramck Yacht Race and the oppor-
tunity to camp.
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Krakus Restaurant & Bar
Mon-Thurs 11a-7p Fri & Sat 11a-8p
Dancing Saturday 9p-1:30a

Special Home Made Food -- Complete Carry Out Service

313.368.4848
12900 Jos. Campau / Detroit, Mi 48212

www.krakuspolishrestaurant.com
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FRD PHARMACY
9811 CONANT at EVALINE Just North of Holbrook

871-1115

ONLY $10 one-time enrollment fee for you and your entire family!

$4 Generics 30-Day Supply
Over 300 drugs available.

$1199Generics 90-Day Supply
Over 300 drugs available.

*

*

20% Discount
on all Quality Choice OTC Products with Rewards Club Card.

Cannot be combined with any other offers.

FREE MEDICATION REVIEW
Schedule an appointment today for a one-on-one review of

all of your medications with our Pharmacy Expert.

$10 Gift Card Just For Signing Up!
Act Now! Limited time offer.

Can be redeemed at any participating Sav-Mor Store.

GET A GIFT JUST FOR ASKING!
Ask our Pharmacy Expert about the Rewards Club!

Hurry in! While Supplies Last! No Phone-Ins, please.

Limit one per family. Some restrictions may apply-see store for details.

FREE DELIVERY 
in Hamtramck!

� � � �

   

COMMUNITY CARE ASSOCIATES, INC.
A Wayne County HealthChoice Provider

Cell: 313-218-9068  Office: 313-961-3100

Affordable 
Health Coverage

$11648 MO.

Our Customers:
Hamtramck Hardware, American European Market, 

New Peking Restaurant, Ponderosa, 7- Eleven, Maria’s 
Comida Restaurant, Dunkin’ Donuts, Tormina, China Gold,
China Star, Dearborn Golden Bakery, Dearborn Satellite,

Park Rite, Airport Lodge, Marathon, BP, CITGO and more….

Basic cost
per person

is:

Affordable 
Health Coverage

$11648

Office Visit Co-Pays $10
Specialist Co-Pays $20

Prescription Drug
Generic Co-Pay ......................$10
Brands Co-Pay ......................$15info@ccarei.com

By Ian Perrotta
As international as Ham-

tramck is, up until a few
weeks ago it lacked one
thing: a Chinese restaurant. 
Not anymore. After a few-

years-long hiatus, Golden Hill
Chop Suey is back in busi-
ness. The restaurant re-
opened about a month ago
and has been busy ever
since.
Owned and operated by

Kuen Kwong, a Chinese na-
tive who emigrated from the
Guangdong region to the
United States over 30 years
ago, the business isn’t his
first foray into the culinary
arts.  Before running the
eatery’s previous incarnation,
Kwong also had a business
on Michigan Ave.
After the old Golden Hill

shut down, Kwong says he
tried to find another business
to take its place but there
wasn’t any interest due to the
economy.  Eventually he was
able to reopen, much to both
his and Hamtramck’s delight.
So far business has been

steady. Many are attracted to
the generous lunch specials,
which are an incredible deal
for an even better price. Mon-

day through Friday between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m., for just
$4.75 plus tax restaurant-
goers can choose from 12 dif-
ferent meals that include rice
and a soft drink. Sesame
Chicken has already emerged
as a town favorite.
As for Kwong’s favorite

thing about the town, he says
enjoys the diversity that walks
through his doors. On any
given day he receives busi-
ness from people representa-
tive of all the town’s cultures,
as well as the police and fire
departments – both of which
have become regulars.

“I love Hamtramck,” says
Kwong. “The people are good
and all different, but they
enjoy the food. The
Bangladeshis love it – they
like it spicy!”

(Golden Hill Chop Suey is lo-
cated at the intersection of
Jos. Campau and Caniff and
is open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday-Thursday,  11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
3-10 p.m. Sunday. Call (313)
871-8718 for more informa-
tion.)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Hamtramck is 

accepting bids for 

Snow Removal.

Please contact the Public 

Services office at (313) 876-7700

for more information. Sealed bids

will be accepted until 11:00 a.m.

on September 16, 2010, and

should be submitted to: City of

Hamtramck Clerk, 3401 Evaline,

Hamtramck, MI 48212.

lenges, school officials say.
The biggest hurdle for

teachers and staff is the lan-
guage barrier of the stu-
dents. Many of the students
come from homes where
English is not the native lan-
guage.
Superintendent Tom Niczay

has high expectations for the
school’s future uptick in
grades. He said the school’s
new principal, Russell Robin-
son, is someone who has a
proven track record.
“He’s a turnaround ex-

pert,” Niczay said.
Although Niczay said he’s

pleased with the district’s
standing, he aims to shoot
higher.
“We can do much better,”

he said.

Schools dodge
a bullet
Continued from front page

Hamtramck stays ‘golden’ with 
addition of new restaurant 

 

  

                                                                                          

SATURDAY, 09.04.10
NORTH STAGE @ CASMERE

 

SOUTH STAGE @ CANIFF

SUNDAY, 09.05.10
NORTH STAGE @ CASMERE
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MONDAY, 09.06.10
NORTH STAGE @ CASMERE

SOUTH STAGE @ CANIFF
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• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

A professional pharmacy serving your needs.

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge, across from Wendy’s)

Kuen Kwong recently re-opened the Golden Hill Chop Suey restaurant. Stop in and try one of his great
lunch specials, which are available Monday through Friday between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. for under five
bucks.
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Atlas Bar: One of the last
neighborhood bars, come
shoot pool. $1 domestic
beer specials until 7 p.m.
and $1 Black Label &
Schlitz until 8 p.m., 2363
Yemans.

Belmont Bar: Sundays –
Sunday Bloody (Mary) Sun-
day and movie night w/
TaitNucleus, $3 mix your
own Bloody Mary. No Cover.
Mondays – Mademoiselle
Monday featuring martini &
manicure specials all night,
w/ DJ Mike Alonso. No
Cover. Tuesdays – Punk Fit-
ness followed by DJ
Spinny; $1 PBR all night;
No Cover to drink; Wednes-
days -- Rock and Roll
Karaoke with The Million-
aire. Over 80,000 songs to
choose from! No
cover;10215 Jos. Campau
(313) 871-1966 Free WIFI.

Capo Lounge: No Cover
Charge. Tuesdays –
Karaoke, Thursdays are
Thirsty Thursdays Ladies
Night live DJ; Dress to Im-
press. Fridays and Satur-
days – Live DJs. Sunday is
SEXY SUNDAY live DJ
11625 Jos. Campau (313)
365-CAPO (2276).

Carbon Lounge: 11474
Joseph Campau.

Celina’s Sports Bar: Lots
of TV’s, sports and hot
women, 11667 Jos. Cam-
pau; (313) 365-4194.

Head Coach: A Ham-
tramck tradition; 12001
Conant; (313) 366-6317.

Hippo’s: Friendly service
and plenty of smiles; Beer
$2.25, Jagar Bombs
$3.00, Jello Shots always;
Open Wednesday - Satur-

day 3 p.m. till close;
11641 Conant; (313) 893-
5633.

Jeans: As they say, char-
acters are welcomed.
12002 Jos. Campau; (313)
892-9689.

Ice Nightclub: Michigan's
largest gay bar and the only
bar with a 4 a.m. dance
permit. Open Fri & Sat.
10pm - 4am. 18+ wel-
come. Cover $5 & $10. DJ
Lt. Dre Fridays. DJ Chico
Saturdays. $2 well drinks
and domestic beer until 11
p.m. 11425 Jos. Campau,
(313) 365-1446
www.icedetroit.net

Motor City Sports Bar:
Great burgers and beer –
$1 domestic beers every
Tuesday, draft beer $1
every day, $2 well mixed
drinks every day, best char-
grilled burgers, hands-down
put us to the test, karaoke
every Thursday, 9122 Jos.
Campau (313) 875-4710.

Painted Lady: Mondays
– $1 beer night w/ Todd.
Tuesdays – B-movie Night.
Wednesdays – Opium Den;
Thursdays – Honky
Tonk/Ladies Night, $2
wells; 2930 Jacob; (313)
874-2991

Paycheck’s Lounge,
2932 Caniff, (313) 874-
0909 – Live music every
weekend, cheap drinks,
open all day, Johnny Starr
hosts open mic night every
Thursday, 8 p.m., $2 cover.

Small’s: Sundays - Nurse
your weekend hangover
with Dave and Melody, $1
off everything. Acoustic

performances on select
nights. Mondays - Karaoke
with Squid and Jared! Tues-
day - Trivia Night! Game
starts at 9 p.m. with tons
of great prizes and cheap
drinks; 10339 Conant,
(313) 873-1117. Free WIFI.

7 Brothers Bar: Ham-
tramck’s hippest hangout
for actors, 11831 Jos.
Campau; (313) 365-6576.

Skipper’s Hamtown:
Hamtramck’s newest
neighborhood “almost
dive” bar. Skipper’s offers
a wide selection of bottled
beer as well as six non-al-
coholic beverages. Stop by
for a good drink and a great
time, drink specials: Mon-
day: $1 Cans, $2 Jameson
shots; Tuesday: $1.50 all
Bud and Miller bottles;
Wednesday: 50 cents off
Motor City, Bell's, and
Founders; Thursday: 50
cents off wine by the glass.
Merlot, Cabernet, Chardon-
nay, Pinot Grigio; Open to 2
a.m. Monday-Saturday;
9735 Conant at Evaline.

Suzy’s Bar: Chat with
owner Suzy – one of the
best local bar owners;
2942 Evaline; (313) 872-
9016; Free WIFI.

Turtle & Inky’s Place:
Small and cozy 2656 Car-
penter; (313) 365-9863.

� Full Service Bar �
Daily Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Specials

Food • Fun • Drinks Coney
Island

RESTAURANT

Open 24 Hours • Drive-Thru • Closed Sunday & Holidays

I-75 Service Drive & Holbrook
Quick Pick-up • Call Ahead

313-875-3000 or 313-875-4508
Special
Coneys 

99¢
~ No Limit ~

Famous 
Corn Beef 

Stacked High
It’ll keep you coming

back for more!

Grandy’s 
Breakfast Special
2 X-large eggs, hasbrowns 
or grits, with your choice 
of ham, bacon or sausage, 
toast & jelly. Everyday 
from 5am-11am. 
After 11am $4.89 + tax.

$335
+tax

Breakfast Served Anytime!

11824 Jos. Campau • 313-893-1355
Sun 12pm-12am • Mon 1pm-12am T-F 1pm-2am • S 12pm-2am

$1.25 Beers
Mon-Tue-Wed 2-7pm

During Tiger Games
$2.79 Domestic
Beer & Hot Dog

Introducing:

Three Star's 
Half-Baked Ribs
Enjoy our Famous Ribs at your

next Bar-B-Que!

Only 
$1299

10% 
Discount
for Review Readers
Lunch or Dinner. Excludes Ribs.

(313) 365-9494
11941 Jos. Campau St.

6
/1

4
/1

0

Call 
(313) 874-2100

to Place 
Your Ad in 

Out on 
the Town!

Go Out on the Ham
town!

“Biggest” Little Bar in Town!

Darts!

Pool Table

12001 Conant • Hamtramck 313-366-6317

Mon-Sat 7am-2am
Sun Noon-2am

Check Out the NewPatio!

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

Hamtramck’s #1 Neighborhood Bar Since 1971

$1 DOLLAR GOES A
LONG WAY AT JEANS
Monday Madness: 

� Local beer $1 all day
Wednesday & Thursdays:

� Can of beer and a game 
of pool $1

And...it’s cool inside, 
how can you go wrong?

CharactersAlways Welcome!

Out on the Town

Join us for a Nice • Clean • Safe • FUN! • Atmosphere
Become a POST 10 Supporter

Make sure to stop by during 
Labor Day Weekend and 

say hi to old friends!
Come play new Club Keno 

in our air-conditioned, clean clubroom

Karaoke every Fri. & Sat. Nights
9 p.m. til 1:45 a.m.   

By Ian Perrotta
Last Saturday’s (Aug. 14)

effort to raise money for
the Drug Education For
Youth (DEFY) Mentor Pro-
gram was a well-played –
albeit ironic – hand. 
Officially titled the 2010

Hamtramck Poker Run, the
fundraiser was set up in
the form of a bar crawl with
a twist.  Participants went
to five establishments and
received a playing card at
each, and when the event
was over, a full poker hand
was held by each runner.
Those with the highest
hands received prizes.
The day began at the Pol-

ish Sea League, where 55
people gathered for the
start of the event. At a cost
of $10 to enter, each con-
testant was given a T-shirt
(which were paid for with
donations from the partici-
pating bars) and a list of
places to visit. Whiskey in
the Jar, Small’s Bar and
Skipper’s Hamtown were
all on the itinerary, with The
Painted Lady as the final
destination.
It was the second time a

city-wide pub crawl was
held by the Facebook group
Hamtramck Bars, and the

first time the event was
used as a fundraiser. Al-
though the group is unaffil-
iated with the Hamtramck
Weed and Seed, the
money raised specifically
goes toward DEFY Camp,
which is a function of the
non-profit organization.
Overall, the Poker Run

was a resounding success,
netting over $600 includ-
ing cash from a 50/50 raf-
fle. Additionally, all the
bars involved received a
notable boost in business
during what is otherwise
usually a slow period.  And
at the end of the day, some
contestants – like Tracy
Cooper, who won the event
with a hand of three
queens and two tens – did-
n’t have to go home empty-
handed.  A number of
prizes were donated by the
participating bars as well
as Detroit Threads.
“It was even better than

I expected it to be, and a
lot more people showed up
than I thought would,” said
Kevin LaPointe, the event’s
organizer, “It was a com-
plete success and every-
one had a great time.
We’ll definitely be doing it
again.”

Bar crawl
comes up aces
and cash 



Ramadan rap … Our free-
lancer writer Omar Thabet
sent us his poem he wrote to
celebrate the holy period of
Ramadan. Sounds like it has
a pretty good beat to it. Enjoy:
“Let me introduce you to

the month of Ramadan,
It’s our scared holy month,

written in the Q’uran,
Where you cannot eat or

drink the moment the sun
rise,
You’re not only fasting from

the mouth, but with your ears
and your eyes,
Where you show respect to

one another, to your mother,
to your brother, 
To your father, to your sister,

to every race, to every color, 
Whatever you do make sure

you’re not getting into trou-
ble, 
because during this month

Allah will punish you for dou-
ble,
Then you break your fast at

sunset with a nice tasty date,
Pray, then come home to

your family and eat a nice
tasty plate, 
Sambosas, falafel, and

even asseed,
That delicious food is just

what we need,
To go back to the mosque

and pray for the next hour,
Come back home and just

take a nice shower,
Wake up the next morning

and do it again,
This is your daily routine as

soon as you turn seven,
You got to be a first-hand

witness to feel this month’s

enlightenment,
I challenge you to fast for a

month and then see how you
like it,
Because when you do it

right it’s not as hard as it
seems, 
And to every Muslim out

there ‘RAMADAN KAREEM!’”

Big thanks … Hamtramck
election worker Nancy Katyn-
ski visited recently and asked
us to give a shout out to Moe
at Royal Kabob restaurant.
Moe handed out free meals

to election workers during the
recent Primary Election, and
as you can imagine that was
much appreciated.
So, thanks Moe for your

generous contribution.

Baseball doc … Remember,
this Monday evening at the

Hamtramck High School Com-
munity Center there will be a
free showing of a documen-
tary on Hamtramck’s leg-
endary Little League pitcher
Art “Pinky” Deras.
Deras and his team won

the 1959 Little League World
Series and in the process
made history on a number of
levels. Let’s just say the
team’s victory captivated the
nation.
The documentary starts at

7:00 p.m. Art Deras and his
teammates will also be there.

Promoted … A big congrat-
ulations goes out to police
Sgt. Max Garbarino and po-
lice officer Andrew Mileski for
their recent promotions.
Garbarino was promoted to

Lieutenant and Michalski is
now a Sergeant. Also, a huge
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FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

John J. Skupny
F U N E R A L  H O M E

FRED HIKADE, DIRECTOR
CATHERINE HIKADE, DIRECTOR

Serving the community for 90 years

313-891-2978
11405 Conant • Hamtramck
(1 blk. North of Caniff)

Cremation Services

�
Two locations to serve you -
Hamtramck and Centerline

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations
$895

Don’t touch our City Char-
ter.
That’s a message our City

Council needs to keep in
mind when considering
major changes in Ham-
tramck’s new charter, which
was adopted by voters just
five years ago.
Recently, Councilmember

Cathie Gordon proposed a
change to have the council
and mayor appoint the city
treasurer instead of having
the city manager do so.
Gordon said she wanted

to have the treasurer be in-
dependent of the city man-
ager to make sure
purchasing rules are ad-
hered to. 
While it may sound rea-

sonable to have an inde-
pendent watchdog, it is a
bad idea.
Why?
The new charter was writ-

ten to purposely reduce the
role of local elected leaders
and allow the city to be run

by a professionally-trained
city manager. The charter is
structured to allow the man-
ager to staff his or her own
administration – free from
local influence and local pol-
itics.
For several decades Ham-

tramck was run by a mayor
and city council. The old
charter was imperfect in
many ways but the key prob-
lem it produced was giving
the mayor and council about
50-50 power.
Neither the mayor nor the

council had the upper hand,
although the mayor ran the
day-to-day affairs of the city.
This awkward sharing of
power led to huge political
fights and factions.
It became so bad in the

late 1990s that the council
refused to adopt a city
budget for two years
straight because of an on-
going political feud between
the council and mayor.
That stalemate eventually

led to the state to intervene
and appoint an emergency
financial manager. Coinci-
dentally, a new City Charter
was being put together and
voters agreed to adopt a
new form of city government
– a government run by a city
manager.
Allowing the council and

mayor to take over key ad-
ministration appointments
will be the first step down a
slippery slope – a slope that
will lead to the return of turf
wars.
Let the city manager staff

his or her own administra-
tion. Let’s not start to tie
the hands of our city man-
ager with outside interfer-
ence from local officials.
The voters spoke very
clearly that’s what they
wanted.
Let’s not start to chip

away at a document that
has worked well so far.

Letters • Letters 

Keep your hands off
the city’s new charter

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600
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I’m a Hamtramck resident
as well as a business owner.
I own my home and rent my
barbershop.
I’ve lived here forever and I

have never seen this town
looks so bad. No one is tak-
ing responsibility for all the
foreclosed and abandoned
homes and buildings. What
happened to code enforcers?
I walk my dogs and just

within eight blocks I can see
many code violations and out-
right blight. Garbage, wood,
nails, broken glass, broken
fences make it dangerous to
drive down alleys. When was
the last time anyone swept an

alley?
For all the tidy gardens and

well-kept lawns, there’s the
neighbor who left the aban-
don yard to grow 10 feet tall
weeds that blow their seeds
all over the neighborhood. It
also poses a dangerous rat
problem.
Children play near these

homes. Anything could be hid-
den in there. The Hamtramck
“palm tree” – that stinky fast
growing weed tree – is taking
over. No one seems to care.
Weeds are growing in front of
storefronts in existing busi-
nesses on Jos. Campau near
Caniff.

Unheard of!
Even some neighborhood

fire hydrants are covered.
Houses are completely hid-
den by undergrowth.
The city could make so

much revenue by fining own-
ers or the banks that own
these properties. But the bot-
tom line is the city needs to
get to it and cut down these
weeds and spray “Round Up.”
And not just the front yards,

but also the backyards and al-
leys. Hurry before it turns into
Chene Street (Oops, too late).

Kathleen Wojcinski
Hamtramck

A HUD High 
Performer

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878
Hamtramck Housing Commission
(HHC) does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

Hamtramck
Senior Plaza

City fails to take care of foreclosed and
abandoned properties

Continued on page 10

Two members of the Hamtramck Police Department, Max Garbarino
(left) and Andrew Mileski (right), received promotions this week.
Garbarino was promoted to Lieutenant and Mileski is now a Ser-
geant. That’s Lt. Craig Serafino in the middle. He’s retiring after
serving 25 years on the force.



(Editor-at-Large Walter
Wasacz writes a weekly col-
umn on life in Hamtramck.)

By Walter Wasacz
Faithful readers of Street

Life might recall that last
week's column dealt with my
personal experience with
cleaning trash and pulling
weeds around my house and
in the neighborhood where I
live. 
For those who missed it,

the gist was that cleaning up
after our own properties is a
given in today's DIY world.
But another thread in the col-
umn alluded to getting
school-aged children turned
on to keeping their commu-
nity tidy and litter free. 
There is an attempt nation-

wide to get schools and kids
thinking green and clean.
That means getting them in-
volved in a recycle and reuse
culture, as opposed to one
where disposability and
waste rule.   
And there is a growing list

of examples of this out there.
Here are a few programs al-
ready active not far from here
that have a running start on
this initiative.
The Michigan Green

Schools program for Oakland
County began in 2005 as a
grassroots initiative at Hart-
land High School in Liv-
ingston County. This effort
resulted in Gov. Granholm
signing Public Act 146 into
law in May 2006.  
Oakland County became in-

volved with this program in
the 2007-2008 school year,
and awarded the Michigan
Green School designation to
45 public and private schools
during the first year. Oakland
County has more schools
participating in the gover-
nor's initiative than any other
county in the state.

In 2008-2009 Oakland
County partnered with Oak-
land Schools and more
than doubled the number and
awarded the Michigan Green
School designation to 98
public and private
schools. Thirty-two of those
schools attained the higher
designation, the Emerald sta-
tus. I couldn't find numbers
for last year, but for the 2009-
2010 school year Oakland
Schools pledged to double
that amount. So it's clearly,
green is growing.

The Michigan Green
Schools Program encourages
public and private schools to
participate in environmentally
friendly and energy savings
activities. Unfortunately,
schools in Wayne County
have some catching up to do.

But that's not to say schools
in Hamtramck can't take a
leadership role and jump to
the front of the pack.  
Here's how the award lev-

els break down:
• A school achieving 10 of

the 20 listed activities below
can apply to be designated a
Michigan Green School;

• A school achieving 15 of
the listed activities can apply
to be designated a Michigan
Emerald School. 

• A school completing 20
of the listed activities can
apply to be designated a
Michigan Evergreen School.

Here's the list of activities
for schools to get awards
from the Michigan Green
Schools program.  

1. The school recycles
paper and reuses its maga-
zines and newspapers.
2. The school has

adopted an endangered
species animal from one of
several organizations and
posted a picture of the ani-
mal in the main traffic area.
3. The school media

center updates its print and
non-print ecological materials
regularly.
4. The school has a

composting project with daily
scraps from the cafeteria.
5. The school hosts a visit

by an ecological spokesper-
son, a representative of the
Sierra Club, an endangered
animal species show or a
similar presentation.
6. The school has a bird-

house habitat project.
7. The school has a native

Michigan plant garden project
with native plants.
8. The school has solar

power presentations or exper-
iments, such as a solar cook-
out. A wind project may be
substituted.
9. Classes do energy au-

dits of their classrooms and
make improvements, such as
placing film on windows,
caulking windows or using
kits to make windows more
energy efficient.
10. The school has a

printer cartridge and cell
phone recycling program and
selects a cartridge company
which pays the school for the
cartridges.
11.The school recycles bat-

teries and has a designated
representative to return them
to an appropriate recycling
program.
12. The school teaches

units on alternative fuels en-
ergy including ethanol, switch
grass and soy.

13. The school observes
Earth Day.
14. Art classes at the

school have a poster contest
to support ecology concerns
and a school wide display in
conjunction with Earth Day
activities.
15. School science classes

have an assignment to do
several home energy improve-
ments such as turning down
hot water heaters, installing
home window insulation kits,
clean coils on home refriger-
ators and put in draft guards.
16. The school has an ecol-

ogy club, whose activities in-
clude such suggested
activities as helping senior
citizens make their homes
more energy efficient.
17. The school’s classes

visit internet sites where
clicking saves rainforest habi-
tat.
18. The school implements

a tree planting program with
at least ten seedlings which
can be acquired free from a
number of organizations, in-
cluding Michigan United Con-
servation Club. The trees are
placed in north and west
building exposures to help
conserve energy.
19. The school has estab-

lished a recycling program for
CDs and DVDs.
20. The school has a study

unit on environmental health
and issues facing the Great
Lakes or participates in one
of the many programs to help
maintain the quality of the
Great Lakes. 
21. The school initiates a

school door draft guard proj-
ect. These are placed at the
exterior classroom doors and
can be sold at school events
to help educate the public of
this easy energy saving de-
vice.
22. A unit on invasive

species in the Midwest is pre-
sented. Solutions that ordi-
nary citizens can participate
in are implemented.
23. Students hold a letter

writing campaign to local offi-
cials about an environmental
issue.
24. School raises $100 to

go to a fund for all participat-
ing Green Schools. Each year
land will be bought and do-
nated to a Michigan state
park or state forest.
25. The school keeps an

active bulletin board or dis-
play case on the environmen-
tal news and what
environmental activities the
school is working on with pic-
tures.

A doable goal for our com-
munity might be to have Ham-
tramck kids participate in
America Recycles Day on
Nov. 15. That might be the
perfect launch for getting in-
volved in the Michigan Green
Schools program.
America Recycles Day is

dedicated to promoting the
social, environmental and
economic benefits of recy-
cling and buying recycled
products. The goal of the
campaign is to increase the
purchase of recycled content
products and recycling
throughout North America.

Across
1 City on the Seine
6 __ Hari
10 Verdant
14 Quitter's 
comment
15 Responsibility
16 Singing voice
17 Metric prefix
18 Mare fare
19 Fret and fume
20 Humorist Ward
22 Sweetened
24 Calcutta coin
26 Complaint
27 Heap abuse upon
30 Witch work
32 Get rid off
34 Citrus fruit
38 Help
39 Resided
41 Brit. award
42 Milk farm
45 Fairytale ending
48 Multitude
50 Dry gully
51 In abundance
54 Belgian Congo
today
56 Don's world
58 1973 Woody
Allen film

62 Island southeast
of Oahu
63 Rudiments
65 Lessen
66 Language of Pak-
istan
67 Steak style
68 Lariat
69 Swarm
70 Entanglement
71 Emergency room
supply

Down
1 12-point type
2 Top service
provider
3 Fulminate
4 Temporary
5 Incentives
6 Elk
7 Literary snippets
8 Sounds of disp-
proval
9 Take on
10 French explorer
in North America
11 Extreme
12 Horse
13 Pardner's greet-
ing
21 Tip

23 Irk
25 Actor Emilio
27 Peruse
28 Lamb's nom-de-
plume
29 Veni, __, vici
31 Soccer great
33 Dazzled
35 Lorre role
36 Comply
37 Roman 
emperor after
Claudius
40 Lag behind
43 Element with
atomic number 45
44 Days gone by
46 Back payments
47 Handout
49 Observation
51 Scale
52 Not __ in the
world
53 Magna cum __
55 Useful quality
57 Abba of Israel
59 Pioneer talk show
host
60 "__, Brute!"
61 Paper quantity
64 __-Magnon

CROSSWORD

PUZZLE SOLUTION on page 8
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Hamtramck Housing 
Commission

Alternative Education Classes for 
Students 16-19 Years of Age

Monday-Thursday
12:30pm-3:00pm 
~ Limited Seating ~

Housing 
Commission 
Residents & 

Qualified Residents
(Adults 20+ who meet the State of
Michigan criteria for high school 

completion classes may also apply)

‘Greening’ of Hamtramck can
start with school students

The Hamtramck Housing Commission
Announces that on 08/20/2010 the HHC will make

available for public review a draft copy of components
of its Five-Year Annual Agency Plan per the guidelines of
24 CFR 903, a requirement of the Quality Housing and
Work Responsibility Act of 1998.

These documents are available Monday through Friday
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the HHC administrative
office located at 12025 Dequindre Ave., Hamtramck, MI
48212.

The HHC has scheduled a public hearing to be held at
4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October 6, 2010 in the Social
Room located at 12025 Dequindre, Hamtramck, MI
48212. At this time, the HHC shall receive and consider
any and all comments prior to finalization of our agency
plan for submission to HUD on or before October 15,
2010.
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Thinking of buying or selling
your business or home?

Specializing in bank owned 
properties, short sales

Now offering free copies of Homes Magazines.

John Ulaj 
Broker/Owner

31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

For Sale:

2600 Norwalk, $42,000 
(Bank Owned, Short Sale)

4 bedroom single-family, art studio, 
1,200 sq. ft. master loft. 

Aries (March 20-April 19):
"We hardly ever make love,"
said Woody Allen in Manhatten,
"only twice a week." Later his
movie wife complains, "He al-
ways wants to make love-like
twice a week!" Appropriate ap-
portioning of resources is this
week's topic of discussion Aries,
but don't let it turn into a Holly-
wood comedy.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
"A man," Pam Houston ob-
serves, "desires the satisfaction
of desire; a woman desires the
condition of desiring."  This sim-
ple difference keeps Oprah, Dr.
Phil, and divorce lawyers in busi-
ness. In love matters we want a
different fantasy fulfilled than a
partner does Taurus. That's why
it's best to have two tv's.

Gemini (May 21-June 20):
In his new bio, Andre Agassi
complains that ex-wife Brooke
Shields was more interested in

her own career than in his. The
irony of the complaint seems
lost on him. Don't pull an Agassi
this week Gem, and we'll prove
we know there's more to winning
the game of life than being able
to hit a ball.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Noticing that his cabin had no
curtains or doormat, a neighbor
of Thoreau's offered to provide
them. He declined, saying no
one peeked in his house but sun
and moon, and he'd no time to
shake a mat. Keeping things
simple should be our aim this
week Cancer. Inform the neigh-
bors. 

Leo (July 22-Aug 23):
"What does not benefit the
hive," wrote Marcus Aurelius, "is
of no benefit to the bee." Seeing
another's needs in a new light
will reduce confusion on the
home front Leo, and may even
get us out of a sticky situation.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22): 
"It's a strange world of lan-
guage," said Franklin Jones, "in
which skating on thin ice can get
you into hot water." Taking a vow
of silence would be a good idea
this week Virgo, except that text
messaging is the thing that
seems to get people in the most
trouble these days.

Libra (Sept 22-Oct 23): 
"Exploitation," say the Ferengi,
Star-Trek's race of über-capital-
ist aliens, "begins at home."
That'll change as soon as Green-
peace gets there. We're the sign
of fair play Libra; remember that
when the week brings a chance
to prove it.   

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 22):
"Children are unpredictable,"
notes Franklin Jones. "You never
know what inconsistency they're
going to catch you in next." In
seeking new directions Scorpio,
make sure we've no hidden
agendas. If we do, the kids are
sure to notice. We hate it when
the toddler makes us fess up.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21):
"Not heaven itself upon the past
has power," penned Dryden. If
heaven can't change the past,
why are we trying to Sadge? Pay-
ing more attention to the present
helps create a past that requires
no tweaking. Arriving where
we're going, rather than where
we've been, is less disorienting
anyway. 

Capricorn (Dec 21-Jan 19):
"You are never given a wish,"
wrote Richard Bach, "without
also being given the power to
make it true." If this sounds like
typical New Age nonsense
Cappy, take comfort in knowing
Bach adds, "We may have to
work for it however." Now that
we know the catch we can stop
worrying that the New Agers
know something we don't--at
least this week, anyway.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 20):
If Shakespeare had used Twit-
ter, Romeo & Juliet might have
consisted of one sentence: Two
teenagers fall in love, and then
they die. This certainly avoids all
the messy complexities of the
actual play. Avoiding messy com-
plexities is our desire too, Aquar-
ius. Unfortunately our life isn't a
Twitter tweet either, so good
luck with that.

Pisces (Feb 19-March 20):
The map is not the territory, Al
Karzybski famously told us. New
directions in realms of love or
profession would be easier to
launch if we weren't still con-
fused about the old directions
Pisces. Did Davy Crockett have
these problems?

Astrologer Trish Marie first real-
ized the sky is talking in 1996. It
hasn't shut up since. She is based
in SE Michigan and can be
reached at Trishmare7@aol.com.
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Thinking of buying or selling
your business or home?

VILLA REALTY                  & ASSOCIATES

Specializing in bank owned 
properties, short sales

Now offering free copies of Homes Magazines.

John Ulaj 
Broker/Owner

31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-851-1234 • Fax: 248-851-8551

HUD �0;=4140/

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

5028 Eldridge - Detroit - 4 BR, Full Base-
ment, Side Drive & 2 Car Garage $49,900 -
New Price!

3451 Norwalk, Hamtramck- 2 family, 4BR,
fully remodeled, finished basement, block
garage $85,000 - New Price!

2250 Wyandotte-Hamtramck - 2 family,
4BR, full finished basement, 2 car garage
w/driveway $49,900 - New Price!

2650 Whalen - Hamtramck - Fully remod-
eled 2-family, 4BR, Basement $49,900

2932 Hanley, Hamtramck - 4 Bedrooms, Liv-
ing Room, Dining Room $32,000

2348 Norwalk - Full Brick 3 BR, LR, DR, 
Finished Basement, 2 car garage, $79,900.

11429 McDougall-Hamtramck - 3 Bed-
rooms, living room, dining room, garage, all
furniture & appliances. $24,900 PRICE RE-
DUCED

12026 Charest - Hamtramck - Completely
remodeled, 3 BR, 2 baths, basement
$59,900 - “PRICE REDUCED!”

29409 Maurice, Chesterfield Twp. - Town-
house Condo Near 23 mile & I-94 2 BR, 1st
floor laundry, All Appliances $79,900

5111 Sobieski, Detroit - Fully Remodeled
Single Family Home; 3 BR, finished base-
ment, garage. Land Contract Available
$24,900

2342 Norwalk - 2 BR, LR DR, Fresh Paint
& New Carpeting, Full basement $52,000.

9531 Charest, Hamtramck  - 4 BR, LR, DR,
Full Bsmt, 2 car garage $49,900 SHORT
SALE

3105 Holbrook, Hamtramck - 2-Story,
7,500 sq. ft., Full Brick Commercial Building
w/parking lot. $175,000

2764 Florian - Tri-Level Hamtramck Bar w/
3rd floor party deck and ground floor out-
door patio. All equipment & inventory in-
cluded! Ample city parking across the street.
$295,900

11362 McDougall, Hamtramck -2 family, 4
BR, full basement, garage, all appliances
$45,000. 

$8,000
First-Time

Buyer Tax Credit
$6,500 
For Any

Homebuyer
Dan Rojek, Realtor® 586-997-9900

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Up to
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Leanne Zaliwski-Conger

586-214-HOME (4663)
Leanne@mirealsource.com
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Please visit my website to view pictures & get details on

these homes and all other homes currently for sale.

Hamtramck Native/Specialist
">6=4�"466498��966,;�%;9/>.0;�B��>66�(470�&0,6=9;

Land Contracts
Available on
Many of my
properties!

2413 Florian
Just Reduced $15,000

Large two family with living room, dining
room and basement. Newly remodeled.

New Price $64,899

Looking to do a Short
Sale on your home?

I have a Short Sale Specialist on staff!

For Sale:
2298 Jacob, Hamtramck
2 Family house, oak throughout.

GREAT PRICE! $32,000

Do you constantly find yourself wanting
what others have? Do you struggle with
envy or jealousy? Wanting what we do not
possess is as old as the Garden of Eden. Of
all the fruit in the garden Eve could choose,
she desired the only forbidden fruit. Unfor-
tunately things have not changed much
since that time. As sons and daughters of
Adam and Eve we are constantly longing for
what is not ours. We use the expression,
“The grass is always greener on the other
side.” 

We also like to use the expression “green
with envy” (supposedly coined by William
Shakespeare in his play Othello) to describe
a person who wants desperately what an-
other possesses, so much so that they are
sick, or “green” over it. Envy and jealousy
are, for the most part, synonyms, however
there is a difference. According to Webster
envy is “the painful or resentful awareness
of an advantage enjoyed by another joined
with a desire to possess the same advan-
tage.” Jealousy takes envy a step farther by
adding a degree of hostility toward the one
who possesses what you want. Jealousy not
only says, “I want what they have.” In its
darkest form jealously screams, “I don’t
want them to have what I don’t have.”

The depth to which jealousy will sink is
illustrated in a story found in 1 Kings 3.
Solomon, the wisest king who ever lived,
was approached by two ladies who were

fighting over the same baby. One of the
ladies had accidentally rolled over on her
infant in the middle of the night causing the
child to suffocate. Realizing what had hap-
pened she secretly switched her child for
the baby belonging to a friend who was
staying with her. When the mother of the liv-
ing child awoke she immediately realized
what had happened and asked for her child
back. The other woman refused. The dispute
was so severe that the matter was taken be-
fore King Solomon. Solomon’s solution was
to have the baby cut in half so that each
mother could have a share. While the false
mother was satisfied with the Kings re-
sponse, the true mother was not. To save
the life of the child she quickly agreed to re-
linquish possession of her baby to the other
woman. Recognizing the love of the true
mother Solomon granted her the child.

Envy and jealousy are destructive en-
emies which must be guarded against. The
aforementioned King Solomon penned the
following, “Wrath is a fierce and anger is a
flood, but who can stand against jealousy.”
One can easily see why a prohibition
against jealousy is included in Paul’s de-
scription of love—“Love is patient, love is
kind, and is not jealous…” (1 Corinthians
13:4).  

Jay Searcy, Pastor
Grace Baptist Church
gbchamtramck.org 

Are you searching for answers?

Up to

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

Cpt. C. Beale Lampkin II
U.S. ARMY RET, Instructor

Certified Instructor from the NRA
• CPL & Personal Protection Course
• Home Firearm Safety
• Pistol, Rifle, Shotgun
• Eddie Eagle Program

Tel. & Fax 313-758-0348

Come Visit at the BazaarBooth #431Russell Bazaar7500 Chrysler, Detroit
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Candy & Variety Store ~ Something for Everyone

Penny Candy • Chips • Nuts • $1 Nachos
Quality Jewelry under $4

D-Mack-1 Productions
Custom Made T-Shirts • Logos • Business Cards • Flyers 

• Banners • Your Drawings Can Be Used Also!

(313) 467-5907 
ALL AT ONE
LOCATION! 10233 Jos. Campau Bet. Trowbridge & Belmont

MEN’S HAIRCUTS
313-875-8972
Lowest Prices in Town

BARBER
SHOP

Seniors (60+)

$750
Men’s Cut

$850

9517 Jos. Campau  •  Hamtramck

• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses
• Hammer Toes • Bunions • Ingrown Nails
• Foot and Ankle Injuries

Dr. Myron Lederman

M-T-F  9am-5pm
W - closed

Th - 9am-1pm • Sat - 9am-12pm

Senior and Diabetic Foot
Care

������������������	�
��
9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

Trish Astrology
By Ian Perrotta
Review Staffwriter
Three Fridays ago Ham-

tramck High’s soccer team
played its final match of the
season in the Michigan High
School Athletic Association
District Finals against the Fer-
ndale Eagles. 
But after a remarkable Dis-

trict Tournament run that saw
the team outscore their oppo-
nents 14-1, the Cosmos were
narrowly defeated 1-0 by a
golden goal in overtime.

The loss was perhaps the
low point of an otherwise ter-
rific season. The varsity team
finished with an impressive 8-
6-1 record, scoring 53 goals
to their opponents’ 26 -- not
bad for a group of kids barely
old enough to drive.  Top goal
scorer Awad Almaisari con-
tributed 23 goals and racked
up a hat trick in two games.
While the Cosmos played

terrifically this season, next
year promises to be even

Cosmos soccer team outscore 
opponents in exciting season

Continued on page 10

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Multi-Family homes:
3150 Belmont-two family well kept home
$42,500 NEW PRICE!
5129 Belmont - $34,900 NEW PRICE!
5057 Carpenter - $39,900 three units
2633 Casmere - $89,900
*11613 Charest - $99,900
3451 Comstock - $44,900 NEW PRICE!
2290 Geiner - $49,900
12080 Klinger - $39,900
12043 Moran - $35,000 NEW PRICE!
11358 Nagel - $40,000 NEW PRICE!
11372 Nagel - $32,900 NEW PRICE!
1939  Trowbridge - $79,900
2250 Wyandotte - $39,900

2256 Wyandotte - $29,900
Single Family Homes
2358 Botsford - $29,900 NEW PRICE!
2359 Botsford - $24,900 Land Contract 
Available
12630 Charest - $29,900
12108 Gallagher - $49,900
12080 Lumpkin - $34,900
12105 McDougall - $39,900 NEW PRICE!
2667 Whalen - $85,000 NEW PRICE!
Large beautiful full brick home w/full base-
ment
New Construction:
11489 Dyar - $149,900 - NEW PRICE!Al-
ready built. Also “To Be Built” homes, pick
your style, carpet & paint colors & upgrades.
Hurry! Four different style options avail.
Three, Four, and five bedroom homes avail.
$24,000 Grant for down payment. *Attention
Garret vs. City of Hamtramck Lawsuit Plain-
tiffs - Ask about additional $35K toward
down payment (if eligible). Also, “NEZ Zon-
ing” - huge discount on property taxes, ask for

more information.
Commercial:
21433 Mound - $550,000
21471 Mound - $300,000
15116 Telegraph - $249,900 Commercial re-
tail building in Redford with large ware-
houses and several offices.
Rochester Hills:
2759 Hickory Lawn - $159,900
Royal Oak:
*5029 Thorncroft - $159,800 NEW
PRICE!
Shelby Township:
*49135 Conway Ct. - $74,900 Condo SOLD
Sterling Heights:
*38122 Jamestown - $39,900 short sale/3
BR condo.
Utica
*45420 Brownell - $500/mo.
Warren:
4340 Frazho - $39,800 NEW PRICE! -
Bank Owned

Town &
Country

Leanne Zaliwski-Conger

586-214-HOME (4663)
Leanne@mirealsource.com

WWW.LEANNECONGER.COM
Please visit my website to view pictures & get details on

these homes and all other homes currently for sale.

Hamtramck Native/Specialist
Multi-Million Dollar Producer • Associate Broker

Land Contracts
Available on
Many of my
properties!

Five Star REO Certified
Agent currently handling

foreclosures.

Five Star Certified Short
Sale Specialists on staff!

Call for more information
on how you can sell 
your home using the 
Short Sale process.

A HUD Certified Agent

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900

11915 Fleming, Hamtramck - 2 story
single family, 4 BR, large yard w/garage.
$26,900- Price Reduced!

5011 Trowbridge-Hamtramck - 2 Fam-
ily Home w/ 5 Bedrooms, Finished
Basement, 2 Car Garage w/ Driveway
$59,900

29409 Maurice, Chesterfield Twp.
Townhouse Condo Near 23 mile & I-94
2 BR, 1st floor laundry, All Appliances
$79,900

24301 Kelly Rd., Eastpointe  - 2 BR
condo, w/appliances & furniture.
$28,500 Cash Only - New Price!

3105 Holbrook, Hamtramck - 2-Story,
7,500 sq. ft., Full Brick Commercial
Building w/parking lot. $175,000

2323 Pulaski, Hamtramck - 5 BR, 2
Family w/custom updates. By appoint-
ment. $69,900.

2060 Norwalk, Hamtramck -
“Portage Garage”- 3 bay auto repair
facility, including the 2 family home at
2054 Norwalk. $65,000 - New Price!

8430 Superior - Centerline, Near 10
mile & Van Dyke. Brick home w/ 5
BR, LR, DR, Original Refinished Hard-
wood Floors, Full finished basement
w/ summer kitchen, 2 ½ car garage.
76’ x 238’ lot (.42 acres). $20K in re-
cent updates $99,900 - New Price!

11509 Lumpkin-Hamtramck - Full
Brick Ranch- 3 Bedrooms, Full fin-
ished basement, central air, 2 car
garage, all appliances. $42,000

2348 Zinow – Hamtramck - 4 Bed-
rooms, 2 Baths, completely remod-
eled. $44,900

7516 Jackson Ave., Warren - 3 Bed-
rooms, 2 Baths, 2 car garage w/
driveway $19,900  “Short-Sale”

49254 Shady Glen, Chesterfield Twp.
“Bank Owned” Detached Condo 3
Bedrooms, 1½ baths, 2 car garage,
$119,900

11644 Moran, Hamtramck - 3 Bed-
rooms, Living Room, Dining Room, Full
Basement $44,900
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Metro news …

• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses
• Hammer Toes • Bunions • Ingrown Nails
• Foot and Ankle Injuries

Dr. Myron Lederman

M-T-F  9am-5pm
W - closed

Th - 9am-1pm • Sat - 9am-12pm

Senior and Diabetic Foot
Care

Over 30 Years Experience
9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

BUYING ANTIQUES & ART
One Item to 
entire estate!

Call Alan

313-972-1010
248-515-8815 Buy • Sell • Trade

Fair  Dealings 
Since 1983

5
/2

1
/1

1

A SPECIAL TRIDENTINE LATIN MASS WILL BE
CELEBRATED AT ST.  ALBERTUS HISTORIC
CHURCH ON AUGUST 29, 2010, AT NOON. 
COFFEE AND PASTRY RECEPTION AFTER MASS.
CALL TERRY 
(313) 527-9321 

OR JEAN 
(313) 664-0257

HOGNESS
Jerry A.

Hogness,
26, died
A u g u s t
15, 2010.
Mr. Hog-

ness was
“known by many, loved by
all” and his beloved by
family and friends.
He is survived by his

daughter, Kaydynse “Little
Bo-Peep” Hogness; fiancé,
Patricia Dean; father, Jerry
A. Hogness Sr.; mother,
Donna Przybylski; grandfa-
ther, Gilbert McDonald;
sisters, Kristi and Emily
and goddaughter, Alexis
Wingle.
Funeral arrangements

were made by Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral Home.

Coming Events
AUG. 20, Friday, 8 p.m.-midnight – International Folk
Dancing returns to the upstairs hall over Polonia
Restaurant, admission $7, cash bar.

SEPT. 15, Wed., 7 p.m. – The Hamtramck Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) will host a community
vision session for the Downtowns of Promise pro-
gram. A consulting firm will be on hand to talk about
creating a development plan for the Jos. Campau
business district. The meeting will be at the Ham-
tramck Public Library and is open to the public.

The Hamtramck Drug Free Community Coalition
meets the second Thursday of every month from 11
a.m.-noon at the Piast Institute, 11633 Jos. Cam-
pau. To allow for summer planning sessions, the
next meeting will be held on Thursday, Sept. 9.
Meetings are open to the public.

SECOND MONDAY of each month, through Dec. 13,
12:30-2:30 p.m. – A Wayne County program, food
program for low-income families, at People’s Com-
munity Services, 8625 Jos. Campau. To qualify you
must be a Hamtramck resident and had picture ID
and proof of income. Volunteers are needed to un-
load supplies, etc. To volunteer, show up at 10:30
a.m.

First Thursdays, 4 Cs  Neighborhood
Watch (if you live or have a business
between Carpenter, Conant, Caniff, and
Campau), 7 p.m.  Hamtramck Recre-
ation Center, 1135 Charest, lower level 

Second Mondays, Eastside Block Club
(if you live or have a business  East of
Conant)  7 p.m. Our Lady Queen of
Apostles Church, Activity Center, en-
trance on Harold Street 

Second Wednesdays, 3 C7 Neighbor-
hood Watch (if you live or have a busi-
ness between Carpenter, Campau,
Caniff, and I-75)  People's community
Services Senior Center on Caniff,
across from the Public Library

Third Wednesdays, Midtown Neighbor-
hood Watch (if you live or have a busi-
ness between Caniff, Campau, Holbrook
and I-75)  6:30 p.m. in the Convent of
St. Florian's Church, on Florian Street

Fourth Thursdays, Southend Neighbor-
hood Watch 6:30 p.m. in the People's
Community Center on Joseph Campau
and Danforth, for all residents and busi-
nesses south of Holbrook. 

The Central Neighborhood Watch
(Caniff, Conant, Holbrook, Campau) will
soon set up regular meeting dates. For
more information, go online to  ham-
tramckCBC@gmail.com. Facebook:
Hamtramck Central Block Club group
page.

The Hamtramck Housing Commission
Neighborhood Watch is not meeting at
this time.  If you would like to help start
these groups, call the Weed and Seed
office at (313) 281-8150.

Neighborhood Watch meetings are
open to the public and all are welcome
to attend. If additional information is
needed contact the Weed and Seed of-
fice at (313) 281-8150.

Block Club Corner …

Go Out On the HAMTOWN!

It’s said that whatever happens
to Detroit, so goes Hamtramck. 

If you were to rely solely on the
local mainstream media, you’d
think Detroit is no more than a
crime-infested wasteland. Well,
we’re here to say that isn’t so. 

Our friends over at modeldme-
dia.com and metromode.com
have been reporting on fascinating
development projects for the past
few years.
With their permission, here is a

round-up of their reports from the
past week:

New life at Forest Arms
The approach is spectacular. A

short walk from Cass Avenue via
leafy Prentis St. to Second Av-
enue reveals details in slow mo-
tion of an early-20th century
masterpiece. Sometimes even
the most catastrophic events
happen for a reason, and this
could be one of them. The Forest
Arms, which burned in early
2008, claiming one life, displac-
ing residents and businesses (in-
cluding Amsterdam Espresso and
Peoples Records -- the latter relo-
cated to 3161 Woodward Avenue)
and devastating the Midtown
neighborhood on the south end of
Wayne State University, now liter-

Continued on page 9
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Scope of Benefits
Physician services • Home health care • Inpatient hospital services 

• Outpatient services • Emergency health services • Ambulance services 
• Prescription drug services • Diagnostic lab and x-rays 

• Out of area emergency health services
Supplemental Riders

Outpatient physical therapy • Durable medical equipment • Vision exams
and glasses • Dental • Supplemental hospitalization 
• Inpatient drug and alcohol rehabilitation services

HealthChoice Providers ~ Community Care Associates, Inc., Midwest Health AKM, Pro Care Plus, Inc.
YOUR CHOICE: Making affordable health coverage a reality for businesses located in Wayne County.

Why HealthChoice is the Right Choice for You
HealthChoice keeps employees healthy. Keeping medical conditions under control cuts down
on sick days - and the long absences that come with serious illnesses - which results in a re-
duction in operating costs for your business. Health benefits make a workplace work better. By
offering HealthChoice, you can reduce employee turnover and lower your training costs. Em-
ployees think twice before leaving a job with health care coverage.

HealthChoice is the Right Choice and the Right Price for You
The program is simple: HealthChoice premiums are low. You pay one-third of the cost of basic
coverage for each employee enrolled in HealthChoice. The employee also pays one-third of the
cost, and HealthChoice pays up to one-third, depending on a graduated income scale. Your em-
ployees can access an exclusive network of metro Detroit’s best-known and most respected
physicians and hospitals.

Who Qualifies for HealthChoice?
HealthChoice welcomes small businesses that:

• Are located in Wayne County
• Employ at least two people who are eligible
for coverage

• Have more than half the employees earning
$14.50 per hour or less

• Have not provided health benefits for the
past three months

Individuals qualify for HealthChoice if they
are:
• Ineligible for other health programs
• Work an average of 20 hours per week or

more
• Are planning to work for more than five

monthsEmployer Premiums
2008 Rates

The basic cost per month for each
covered employee is:

$58 paid by the employer +
$58 paid by the employee +

Up to $67 paid by HealthChoice
(depending on hourly income)

Family members can be covered for a
higher premium. Riders can be purchased
at an additional minimal cost for other serv-
ices, such as vision and dental care from
quality HealthChoice providers.

YOUR CHOICE
Making affordable health coverage a 
reality for businesses located in 

Wayne County.
Call 800-WELL NOW

(800-935-5669)
waynecountyhealthchoice.org

By Charles Sercombe
Blight busting seems to

be on the mind of many in
town – including city offi-
cials.
A growing number of resi-

dents are complaining
about the never-ending
amount of trash on the
streets as well as graffiti
and overgrown and weedy
yards.
A new kind of blight has

swamped Hamtramck in re-
cent years: the increase of
empty houses from foreclo-
sures. That has led to grass
becoming overgrown – in
some cases a couple of
feet high – and weeds
shooting out everywhere.
City officials say there are

400 empty houses in the
city, but the city has limited
funds to hire people to en-
force housing codes or cut
the lawns. In fact, the city
recently had to lay off one
code enforcement officer
because of a budget deficit.
But there is one source of

money the city can tap into.
The federally-funded Com-
munity Development Build-
ing Grant (often abbreviated
by government officials to
the tongue-tying acronym,
CDBG Fund) is a yearly pro-
gram that funnels about
$400,000 into the city for
various projects.
Cities can use the money

for a wide variety of projects
and programs, from pur-
chasing a fire truck or as-
sisting in development to
blight control.

Councilmember Cathie
Gordon led the charge in re-
shaping this year’s expendi-
tures. She wanted to
de-emphasize the original
proposal to focus on busi-
ness retainment and façade
improvements to fighting
blight.
The city’s Community &

Economic Development Di-
rector, Jason Friedmann,
originally proposed setting
aside $50,000 to help busi-
ness start-ups and existing
businesses to expand.
After a special work ses-

sion by the council, Gordon
convinced her colleagues to
shift half of that budget to a
new program aimed at
housing code enforcement
and attacking litter and
overgrown yards.
Her top wish was actually

to use $90,000 of the fund
to go toward buying a new
ladder truck for the Fire De-
partment. The city’s current
ladder truck is over 30
years old and is at the end
of its service.
But the council was

warned by the city manager
that the total cost of a truck
is upwards of $1 million
and earmarking $90,000
now doesn’t mean the city
can immediately order a
new truck.
The council will have to

hold a hearing on creating a
new blight program that has
tentatively been budgeted
with $70,000. If the pro-
gram is eventually adopted
by the council, it will start to
target specific areas of the
city to clean up.

Fighting blight takes a top
priority with city officials

By Omar Thabet
Special to the Review
How can you not like a guy

nicknamed “Hippo”?
Chances are if you went

through Hamtramck Public
Schools, you’ve met John
“Hippo” Hypnarowicz. He’s
been driving school buses

here for 33 years, and next
Friday is his last day on the
job.
Yes, the nickname Hippo

comes from abbreviating his
last name and the fact that
John is a pretty big, barrel-
chested guy. The nickname
works on a couple of differ-

ent levels. But as big as he
is, many say Hippo’s heart is
even bigger.
That’s because Hippo has

a special place in that big old
heart for the Special Ed kids.
For the past 16 years he and
a crew of supporters held
Christmas parties for the

kids and judging by the
smiles, it was a mutual love.
“The most cherished mo-

ments I had driving that bus
was when I drove for the Spe-
cial Ed kids for 16 years,”
Hippo said.
Getting the bus driving gig

wasn’t planned on. Hippo

said he was laid off when the
job opened and lo and be-
hold, he stuck around. Be-
sides shuttling the Special
Ed kids, he also had other
spirited moments.
"The best times I had driv-

ing that bus was when the
Hamtramck Public Schools

were winning games, receiv-
ing trophies, and coming
back to the bus celebrating
their victories,” he said.
It’s probably agreed by the

many students he’s chauf-
feured over the years that
Hippo deserves a victory lap
himself. 

It’s been one long ride
for this bus driver 

City officials are budgeting $70,000 to attack the growing blight
problem in the city. Of particular concern is overgrown grass and
weeds at empty houses.

After driving school kids around town for 33 years, John “Hippo” Hypnarowicz is retiring from the
public school district. Hippo, as everyone calls him, says he will especially miss the Special Ed stu-
dents.



Hamtramck, 2 Br. lower, living,
dining, kitchen, stove-refrigera-
tor, 586-558-4708 8/27

Hamtramck, beautifully remod-
eled, 2 Br. upper, utilities sepa-
rate, $550/month + security
deposit, credit check, Section 8
OK. Also, 3 Br. beautifully remod-
eled, upper, $650, 313-590-
1000. 8/27

Hamtramck, 1959 Edwin, 2+ Br.
flat, upper, utilities included,
$650/month, 734-748-6773,
734-981-3984. 8/20

Hamtramck, lower, 2 Br., Wall-
side windows, $500/month,
313-492-8302. 8/27

Warren, 3019 E. 8 Mile Rd., 3-
rooms, furnished, utilities in-
cluded, $450/ month,
586-758-4777. 8/27

Hamtramck, 3214 Holbrook,
stove-refrigerator, washer-dryer, 2
Br. lower, 586-604-0553. 9/10

Hamtramck, 3125 Caniff, 3 Br.
with formal dining room, newly
remodeled, a real gem,
$575/month, 313-893-4782.
8/27

22065 Hayes, Eastpointe, 1 Br.
upper, living, formal dining,
kitchen, balcony, clean + fresh
paint, $500/month + security,
includes heat and water, 586-
806-4888 or 586-354-8673.
8/27

Hamtramck, 1 + 2 Br. flats, with
appliances, from $400/month,
no pets, 248-321-8661. 9/3

Hamtramck, Casmere St., 2 Br.
upper, stove-fridge, washer-dryer,
586-873-8510. 8/27

Hamtramck, 3200 Lehman St.,
2 Br. lower, kitchen, dining, full
basement, no pets, employed
preferred, 313-893-2972. 9/3

Hamtramck, Faber St., 2 Br.,
close to Autozone, 313-615-
1735. 9/3

Hamtramck, 2 Br. upper, nice
and clean, great neighborhood,
313-598-0175. 8/20

Detroit, 13720 Sparling, near
Mound, 4 Br., full basement,
$595/month, 586-634-5593. 9/3

Hamtramck 3Br. upper, living,
dining, ceramic floor, new win-
dows + carpet, appliances avail-
able, 313-641-0334. 8/20

Hamtramck, 3224 Evaline, 2 Br.
lower, no pets, open house on
Saturdays 12-2 p.m., 586-264-
0495. 8/27

Hamtramck, 2089 Belmont, 2
Br. upper, $475 + one month se-
curity, 586-713-8484. 8/27

Hamtramck, 1 Br. upper, stove-
refrigerator and water included,
$300/month + security, 586-
939-7118. 8/20

Hamtramck, 2 Br. upper and
lower, stove-refrigerator, prime lo-
cation, nice and clean, near
school, Section 8 OK,
$475/month + security, call Ali
313-768-7757. 8/20

Detroit 12404 Klinger, 2 Br., liv-
ing, dining, kithen, $525/
month, 313-523-5851. 8/20

Hamtramck studio apartments,
good location, immediate occu-
pancy, 248-229 -4295, 248-229-
4297. 8/27

Furnished single room, gentle-
man preferred, $240/ month +
deposit, 586-344-6383. 8/20

3 Br. upper and lower, nice,
clean, good area, close to shop-
ping plaza and school, refer-
ences required + deposit,
313-870-9477. 8/27

3-5 Br., single-family house, rent
with option to buy, no pets, 313-
369-1654.

Hazel Park, 3 Br. brick, living
room, kitchen, $700/month
$700 security, Section 8 or work-
ing folks, 586-945-0317.

Hamtramck, Moran St., single
family, 2 Br., 5 rooms, basement,
stove-refrigerator, $500/month
+ security, 248-941-0233, 586-
864-4539. 8/27

Detroit, 13720 Sparling, near
Mound, 4 Br., full basement,
$595/month, 586-634-5593.
8/20

3279 Hanley St., 3 Br., base-
ment, new carpet, stove, refriger-
ator, washer, Section 8 OK,
313-575-7411. 8/20

Hamtramck, single-family, 3 Br.,
prime location, $600/month +
security, 248-723-6984, 248-
953-7858. 9/3

Hazel Park, 3 Br. brick, living
room, kitchen, $700/month +
$700 security deposit, Section 8
or working folks, 580-945-0317.
9/3

Nice Hamtramck area, Lehman
St., new roof (2007), full base-
ment with kitchen and bathroom,
2004 sq. feet, 2 car garage, ask-
ing $69,800, serious inquiries
only, call 313-377-4411. 8/27

Detroit, Caniff, single-family, 3
Br., full basement, includes 2 re-
frigerators and a stove, next to
Masjid and supermarket, good
neighbors and in good shape,
asking $45,000, 313-717-
8049. 8/20

Hamtramck, 12086 St. Aubin, 2
Br., full basement, kitchen, din-
ing, $32,000, cash or land con-
tract or loan, call Abdul
313-574-9496.  9/10

Includes 2 car garage, Burger
St., 2 lots east of Fleming,
across from Kosciuszko Middle
School, 734-671-2902. 8/27
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Downey’s
Plumbing
All types of plumbing repairs, 
sewers and drains cleaned with

electric machine. 
Senior discount. We dig broken sew-

ers. 24 hour service, 7 days. 
Serving Hamtramck for 25 years.

Mastercard, Visa, Discover accepted. 
Hamtramck License #1092  State Li-

cense #8106883

586-775-2441

service directory

Best Way Siding
• Vinyl Siding • Roofing 
• Windows • Porches

All Home Repairs
586-582-0311
586-530-6872
Mention this ad & receive

15% OFF LABOR

HEATING & COOLING

We Repair 
& Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners

• Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11360 Jos. Campau

892-2122

* Senior Rates available*

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING  

(313) 365-8630

PAINTING

BROTHERS ROOFING & SIDING

Specializing in: 
• Damaged Plaster & Cracks Installing Drywall 
• Window Puttying & Caulking 
• Leak Damage 
• Power Washing
• Fire Damage Interior

& Exterior
Cell: 586-246-2189

Free 
Estimates

Cell: 586-246-2189

Free 
Estimates

11356 McDougall 

FREE ESTIMATES
Full Line of Handyman Services
TOP QUALITY WORK
AT LOW PRICES
Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated  
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
Senior Discount Available!

Call for Details

APARTMENTS & FLATS FOR

RENT

APARTMENTS & FLATS FOR

RENT

PLUMBING

10yd, 20yd. 30yd, 40yd, open tops
10, 20, rubberwheel trailers

� Best rates in Michigan �
Volume discounts are applicable 
if you order more than 2-cans per week

Visit us at www.blueskydisposal.com or call 586-612-9003

ROOFING

Readings $15 on Fridays, 11
a.m.-9 p.m. Regular price for
reading, $25. Also free crystal
class on Sundays at noon, lo-
cated in booth 313 in the Rus-
sell Bazaar, 1600 Clay.

1994 International 8100 truck,
26 foot, box, air, radio, swing
doors, 32000 GVW, CDL B re-
quired, $8,000, 313-871-2315.
9/3

Deadline for
classifieds
for next week is
Thursday at Noon

$15 for one week 
$25 for two weeks 
$35 for four weeks

(313) 874-2100

LEONE PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LLC

Current Rentals Available:
2 Bedroom flats starting at $475
3 Bedroom flats starting at $525
Appliances included • Section 8 welcome
August Special: 2 Weeks FREE Rent!

Call  586-354-5380
info@leoneservices.com

ATTORNEY

WAYNE COUNTY LAW OFFICES 10211 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck, MI 48212

Wayne County Call 313-438-1756
Macomb County Call 586-781-0700
frontczak@comcast.net • Interpreters Available

Specializing in Remodeling
• Kitchens • Bathrooms

• Basements • Fire Restoration
We serve all your needs

Licensed & Fully Insured • Call Vince

FOR RENT
Flat for rent, upstairs, 2 BR,

$550/mo. 
References, qualifications 

include good credit, previous landlord.

248-866-1110

CONSTRUCTION AND 
REMODELINGFrank M. Frontczak P 29184

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
Offering 32 years experience in:

• Personal Injury • Criminal • Probate • Traffic 
• Juvenile • Divorce • Real Estate    

Interviews available at home, hospital, clinic or at two office locations

HELP WANTED PSYCHIC READINGS

HOUSE FOR SALE 

BY OWNER

AUTO

FOR SALE

Cleaning Company has a 
few openings for residential
cleaning. Experienced; honest

and reliable. Valid work 
authorization required.

Call (313) 884-0721
11/19/10

Proudly Serving Wayne, Oakland, and 
Macomb counties since 1965.

• Licensed & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial

10% OFF
Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job
Installation or Repair

Not to be combined with any other offer.

We specialize in all phases of Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Sewer Cleaning & Excavation. 
Service • Installation • Repairs

Fast Same Day Service 
Radio Dispatched

Hamtramckrentals.com
1 Bedroom with everything
including hardwood floor!

Only $525/mo

313-570-4242
(12/10)

HOUSE 

FOR RENT

Roomate to share large house,
cable-Internet, prefer students,
musicians, artists, gay-friendly,
available Sept. 1, Helen, 313-
365-5028

WANTED

ClassifiedsHOUSE 

FOR RENT

LOT FOR SALE

• Residential
• Commercial

Call N&D Masonry for all your
home improvement needs.
We specialize in brick, block & stone, cement, 

epoxy floors, chimney & porch repair.

Call Joe at

MASONRY

ROOM 

FOR RENT

ally crawls with the colors of re-
generation: greens, reds, cool
purples and hot pinks.
The new life greets you in-

stantly upon entering an open
courtyard, where a Detroit party
is breaking out. There's beer,
wine, finger food and an acoustic
guitar virtuoso sweating out
tunes in the early evening heat.
There is cause to celebrate. The
Forest Arms rehab is progressing
quite nicely. The newly-cleaned
red and white brick facade shows

off impressive design features
that give it the regal look of an
urban castle. Sculptural neo-goth
angels hang out on the arched
entrance; an ornamental crest
four floors directly above invites
your eyes to explore the rooftop.
When you do, you see people
hanging out up there, above the
hanging vertical gardens. Some-
one is addressing the crowd with
a beer and a bullhorn. We hear
the call and make our move up-
ward. 
A quick scoot up to the top --

using a wide stairwell under re-
construction -- reveals even more

extraordinary views in every direc-
tion. To the southwest, the Michi-
gan Central Station and
Ambassador Bridge; directly
south, downtown skyscrapers
gleam in the dusk; to the east,
the Medical Center looks as if it
can be grabbed with your hand;
and to the north, the buildings on
the WSU campus and in New
Center also look within easy
reach. Underfoot, the roof is new.
It's a beautiful thing, taking in the
sprawling Detroit panorama while
being naturally high. Let's clarify
that: one half of a beer was con-
sumed, courtesy of Traffic Jam &

Snug.
That's most appropriate, con-

sidering that it is Scott Lowell and
Carolyn Howard of Traffic Jam
that bought the 105-year-old For-
est Arms last year and are behind
its rehab. The couple has already
redeveloped Midtown properties
the Blackstone, the Aronda and
the Beethoven apartments. Com-
pletion of this project is expected
in late 2011 or 2012. This con-
tinuing story would be good
enough if it were only about
them.
But the exciting part of the De-

troit future narrative is about col-

laborative and auxiliary projects.
Somebody takes a bold step, oth-
ers jump in with some expert
help, neighborhood and commu-
nity groups get involved. Then,
along the way, we throw a few par-
ties and enjoy the fruits of the
labor. It's all more than good.
This party -- and, more impor-

tantly, the hanging garden -- was
the work of Team Detroit, an
amalgam of creative problem
solvers, advertising, marketing
and communications innovators.
The idea for the Forest Arms redo
was hatched by TD Creative Di-
rector Toby Barlow and is admin-

istrated by Ryan Schirmang, a
Chicago transplant. He wasn't
entirely unfamiliar with the area.
Schirmang went to the University
of Michigan, where he met Phillip
Cooley, former fashion model,
Slow's Bar-BQ co-owner and
Corktown and Midtown devel-
oper. Cooley helped out at Forest
Arms by lending the team a
crane-like machine used to hang
flowers, each bunch coming with
its own hydrating bag. The last
time we saw him, Cooley was
playing cornhole in the courtyard,
humbly declining to take credit for

Metro news …

Medical office, part-time, must
be: responsible, pleasant and
compassionate with good phone
manners and interested in as-
sisting patients. Experience a
plus. Contact Mary at 313-872-
4076. 8/27

Continued on page 10



his work. "I just hung a few flow-
ers," he says.
Schirmang says the idea be-

hind the project was not merely
to beautify the building during its
rehabilitation but to "capture the
spirit of growth that we're all part
of in Detroit. There is a momen-
tum here, lots of people with en-
ergy doing great things, and we
wanted to keep it going."
With the help of 75 volunteers,

and important partnerships with
the Greening of Detroit and the
University Cultural Center Associ-

ation, flowers were installed in
May. They have been maintained
all summer by green thumbed
members of the UCCA. The flow-
ers will be removed in late Sep-
tember or early October. Similar
projects are in the planning stage
for next spring, Schirmang says.
"We don't have any building

picked out, but we want to do it
again," he says. "Whatever we
do, it has to capture the soul of
the city. Detroit is wide open with
possibilities and we just want to
be a part of making good things
happen." 

By Walter Wasacz

Their Wicked, Wicked Ways.
They were wicked times, in-

deed. Prohibition was the law
but beer flowed like water.
Racketeers ran rampant and
politicians looked the other
way… or worse.

Hamtramck’s wildest days
are now being recounted in
the new book “Wicked Ham-
tramck: Lust, Liquor and
Lead,” by Greg Kowalski. The
book focuses on the city’s
most colorful characters and

the schemes they hatched in
the pursuit of money and
power.
It also

looks into
other color-
ful aspects
of the city’s
history, like
the Commu-
nist move-
ment, which
had a signifi-
cant pres-
ence in
Hamtramck
for decades.
Also chroni-
cled are
some of the
most notorious crimes and
criminals in the city‘s history.
An overview of “Wicked

Hamtramck” will be given at
a book signing and slide
show by Kowalski at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 26, at the
Hamtramck Public Library.
The library will have copies of
“Wicked Hamtramck” for sale
and Kowalski will be available
to sign them. 
The slide show will focus on

the elements of the book

along with related scenes not
covered directly in the book.
All in all, expect a lively jour-

ney into Ham-
tramck’s most
colorful days.
The show is

free. Copies of
“Wicked Ham-
tramck: Lust,
Liquor and
Lead” are $20
and will be
available at
the library.
Light refresh-

ments will be
served. The li-
brary is at
2360 Caniff,

just east of the I-75-Caniff
exit in Hamtramck.

Metro news …

Mon-Sat. 6am-11:30pm

Seniors 
20% off 

between 3 pm - 5pm.
20% off 

Daily Lunch & Dinner
Specials!

Stir Fry Pastas • Greek Specialties 

• Seafood • Pastas • Subs 

• Burgers • And More!

more exciting.  Because the team will only lose five seniors
to graduation, it will remain largely intact. Additionally, about
a dozen players from Kosciuszko Middle School’s soccer
team, which was this year’s champion of the Dearborn
League, have already committed to joining the Cosmos.

“The young talent we have in the soccer program is amaz-
ing,” said Hamtramck’s Athletic Director Adam Mused. “They
live, breathe and eat soccer. And the team is a microcosm of
the city. They may be from different countries but on the field
they all speak the same language.”

For those who weren’t following the team throughout the
season, here are some final statistics:
Hamtramck High School JV/Varsity Soccer 2009
Hamtramck vs. DCC W 5-0
Hamtramck vs. Detroit Western T 1-1
Hamtramck vs. Lutheran North L 0-3
Hamtramck vs. Cranbrook Kingswood L 0-5
Hamtramck vs. Clarenceville L 1-4
Hamtramck vs. Harper Woods W 5-0
Hamtramck vs. Romulus W 4-0
Hamtramck vs. Manoogian Southfield W 4-0
Hamtramck vs. Redford Union W 7-1
Metro Conference Tournament
Hamtramck vs. Harper Woods W 8-1
Hamtramck vs. Cranbrook Kingswood L 2-4
Hamtramck vs. Clarenceville L 2-4
District Tournament
Hamtramck vs. Redford Thurston W 8-1
Hamtramck vs. Hazel Park W 6-1
Hamtramck vs. Ferndale L 0-1
Team Roster
Amir Ribic Alex Mitaj Mosad Nagii

Mohamed Acharbek Mohamad Obahi Remzi Alazrak
Bojgoric Benjamin Awad Almaisari Sadaam Fadhel
Leon Malay Ali Almaisari Hasib Lekic
Namor Nashma Adis Hasic Goyhor Soneona
Danijel Fallah

To Place 
Your Ad

Call
313.874.210

Get Yourself 
NOTICED!
Place an ad today.
Call (313) 874-2100

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge, across from Wendy’s)

(313) 873-2366
A professional pharmacy serving your needs.

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist
• We accept most insurance policies

• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 

9am-5:30pm
Sat. 9am-2pm
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(313)733-8406 www.mariascomida.com

Complimentary House Made

Chips & Salsa
Complimentary House Made

Chips & Salsa
with Every
Dine-In
Meal

For delivery, a $10 min. order is needed and delivery is only available from 11-8:30pm Mon-Fri & 11-3pm on Sat

OPEN Mon-Sat 11am-9pm

NOW SERVING
Homemade Chili!

Home of the Original

99F Taco
Tuesdays & Thursdays

MARIA’S COMIDA
A TASTE OF MEXICO

Monday-Friday 11:30am-2:00pm

FREE DELIVERY 
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Min. $20 Purchase 

Open
7 Days!

Full Line of Groceries
European & 

Middle Eastern

Special!

4/$5
Juices 1 Liter
Natural Egyptian Flavors

Special!
$499

6-Pack Radensko
Mineral Water
1.5 Liter Bottle

Wide Open Aisles • Good Parking
LOW COMPETITIVE PRICES

3201 Holbrook
Between Gallagher & Jos. Campau

313-972-8001

Special!
$999

Royal Rice
10 Lb. Bag

We Accept: We Accept:

Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-12pm • Sat-Sun 8am-11pm

FRESH MEAT • FRESH
 FRUIT

& VEGETABLES!
FRESH MEAT • FRESH

 FRUIT
& VEGETABLES!

Special!
$1499
25 Lb. Bag

Domino Sugar
All

Apples

89¢LB.
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Over 30 HD 
Plasma TVs
2 Floors

Happy Hour
11am-5pm
$2 Beers
$3 Mixed
Drinks

Top female 
entertainment

the city has 
to offer

NO
COVER
til 8pm

12449 Conant
1 Block N. of Carpenter

~ Detroit ~
313-366-GOGO

4 6 4 6
Mon-Sat 11am-2am
Sunday 7:00pm-2am
Newly Remodeled

Inside & Out

5 Roses 20 Kg Bag 

FLOUR
$1299

3 Lbs. 

ONIONS

79¢

Bulgarian 1/2 Can 

FETA CHEESE
$3999
Green Michigan 

CABBAGE

29¢

10 LB Idaho 

POTATOES
$259
Vine Ripened 

TOMATOES

49¢
Carrots 3 lb. $1.69 Bananas 49¢ lb.

Lb. Lb.

European & American Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

10212 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
313.871.6222
Open Mon-Sat 9-8 • Sun 10-7

Limit 1

European & American Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

I will do my best to serve you
on City Council.

— Mohammed Hassan
Paid for by: Friends of Mohammed Hassan, 2434 Neibel, Hamtramck MI 48212

Cosmos soccer team outscore opponents in exciting season Continued from page 8 
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Chips & Salsa
with Every
Dine-In
Meal

For delivery, a $10 min. order is needed and delivery is only available from 11-8:30pm Mon-Fri & 11-3pm on Sat

OPEN Mon-Sat 11am-9pm

NOW SERVING
Homemade Chili!

Home of the Original

99¢ Taco
Tuesdays & Thursdays
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A TASTE OF MEXICO

why go to New York when New York 
standard services

are available in Hamtramck!

� Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
� Veneers & White Fillings
� Surgical Removal of Wisdom Teeth
� Crowns & Bridges

� Root Canals
� Orthodontic Treatment
� Dentures
� Implants

Dr. Sami Bilani
NYU Graduate • 15 Years of Creating Gorgeous 
Smiles in an Ultra Modern, High Tech Facility

Custom Treatment for 
Sleep Apnea & Snoring FREE

TEETH 
WHITENING
(Zoom) Call for Details!

Ho
lbr
oo
k S

t.

Brom
bach

Florian S
t.

Florian Dental
2460 Florian
Hamtramck, MI 48212

Lumpkin St.

We speak your language: 
English, Polish, Russian, Lithuanian, Bosnian, Arabic
www.dentistsamibilani.com

Across from  St. Florian’s Church
Office Hours:

Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm • Fri-Sat 10am-2pm
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(313) 871-8718
10345 Jos. Campau
Hamtramck

Hours: Mon-Th 11am-10pm • Fri-Sat 11am-11pm • Sun 3pm-10pm

(313) 871-8718
10345 Jos. Campau
Hamtramck

LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday-Friday

11am-3pm

$475
+ Tax

Carry 

Out

Menu

Available

SW Corner 
of Caniff 
& Jos. 

Campau

Includes fried or
steamed rice and 
12 oz. beverage!

Add $1 for shrimp fried rice

Continued from page 9

All-You-Can-Eat

LUNCH 
BUFFET
$695
www.zamzamrestaura

nt.com

11:30am-11pm7 DAYS 
A WEEK!

Former
Gandhi Space

This Friday, August 20, from 8pm-mid-
night, the Old World Dance Collabora-
tive returns to the upstairs hall at
Polonia Restaurant, 2934 Yemans,
Hamtramck. 
Cost is $7 for a night of great company and

exciting line, circle, and couple dancing to hot
music from around the world (but especially
from Eastern Europe and the Balkans). No part-
ner is required, and everyone is welcome. A cash
bar will be open.

So whether you're an experienced folk dancer
or just like new experiences, come on up, have a
cold drink, meet some old friends or make some
new ones, and check it out. It's right here in Ham-
tramck, where you'll find "the world in 2.2 square
miles." — Karen Majewski

John Ulaj, Publisher of The Hamtramck Review, would
like to express thanks to Mars Bar and its owner
Michael Johnson for their generous donation of a bar-
tender for the evening, as well as the ice and some of
the beverages, to our August 7th fundraiser.

He would also like to express gratitude to Tate,
owner of Celina’s Bar, for personally contributing  to-
ward the Hamtramck Festival during Danny D’s set that
evening. Also, he would like to thank Mark Shimoon
and Lee GJokaj, owners of The Mechanic Shop for also
contributing to the donation for a total of $600. 

Your contributions help make this year’s festival a
reality, and keep a wonderful Hamtramck tradition
alive.  Again, much thanks!

Thank YouThank You

New book on Hamtramck 
uncovers city’s seedy side

congratulations goes out to
Lt. Craig Serafino for his re-
cent retirement after serving
on the force for 25 years. 
Good luck guys.

Get your dancing shoes on
… Tonight (Friday, Aug. 20) will
once again be one very spe-
cial evening. That’s because
it’s the return of international
folk dancing in the upstairs
hall at Polonia Restaurant.
Mayor Karen Majewski will

also be on hand, and we can’t
stress enough what an amaz-
ing folk dancer she is. But no
matter what your skill level is,
the folks who host this event
welcome everyone to take a
spin on the dance floor.
It’s a cheap date night too.

Admission is only $7 and
there will be a cash bar on
hand to quench your thirst.
Take it from us, go and you’ll
have a ton of fun.

Continued from page 5


